KAREN LUSCHAR

Golden Entertainment at the End of the Rainbow!
KUDOS
"Thank you for an outstanding concert,
Chasing Rainbows--Songs of Judy Garland, that
you presented at Lincoln Center. You sang
beautifully to an extremely enthusiastic SRO
audience. We received numerous compliments
from all those fortunate enough to get a seat!
It was a pleasure working with you and I look
forward to your return."
- Cheryl Raymond, Event Program
Manager, Lincoln Center
"In singing music associated with Judy
Garland, Karen Luschar has clearly found her
métier as a performer. Her voice is assured
and often markedly Garland-esque....really
quite thrilling."
- Mark Dundas Wood, Bistro Awards
“There are voices and then there are
Broadway voices, and there's no faking it.
Karen's is the voice that can be developed
only through a Broadway career. Karen's heart
and soul resonates in each song…and boy-ohhowdy does she deliver! Her shows will touch
the Greatest -- and every other -- Generation."
- Terri Rooks, editor, AAA Traveler
magazine
“I know major performers who don’t have the
feeling for a song that Karen has.”
- Jerry Stiller, Actor (Seinfeld, King of
Queens)
“Your ‘Broadway In My Heart’ concert gave the
audience a real taste of Broadway right at our
doorstep. It was a wonderful and entertaining
evening!”
-Dave Kobe, Kinzer Performing Arts
Center, Tonkow
"Everyone kept talking about their memories
of Judy Garland and your powerful voice...a
very special evening."
- Martin Theatre, Panama City, FL

A seasoned Broadway and international performer, vocalist/dancer Karen
Luschar presents a powerhouse theatrical concert with her special
‘Chasing Rainbows–Songs of Judy Garland‘ show surrounding the life of
this enduring icon. Karen received a Broadway World nomination for this
show. She does not impersonate Garland. Instead she passionately takes us
on a biographical journey with over 40 songs and life events that have been
carefully chosen to follow the highs and lows of Judy’s career from her early
days, to her MGM movies and through her final
concert appearances.
Karen has performed ‘Chasing Rainbows’ at
Lincoln Center to a standing room only audience
and in venues around the country. It is not just a
concert, but a theatrical journey. Whether with a
three-piece band or an orchestra, this is an
unforgettable evening.
Karen Luschar was also honored to perform her
'Sinatra--Time After Time' concert at Lincoln
Center for their 100th Sinatra Birthday Celebration
sponsored by Lincoln Center, the Grammys and
the Sinatra family.
Karen ignites the stage, soaring on high-energy
songs and touching hearts with warm ballads while
celebrating the timeless music in all of her
acclaimed concerts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chasing Rainbows–Songs of Judy Garland
Broadway In My Heart
Sinatra—Time After Time
Singing for Victory-Songs of WWII
It’s Love
Mistletoe and Holly

With boundless energy and spirit, Karen Luschar wraps
Timeless Standards and Broadway Melodies around your
heart!
Always a special evening!
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